
From: Cox, Samuel J SES USN NHHC WASHINGTON DC (USA)  

Subject: Passing of RADM James B. Greene, Jr., USN (Ret.) 

      It is with deep regret I inform you of the passing of Rear Admiral James Bernard “Jim” 
Greene, Jr., U.S. Navy (Retired) on 10 Aug 2022 at age 81. RADM Greene entered the Naval 
Reserve Officer Training Corps (NROTC) in September 1959 and served as a Surface Warfare 
Officer with a specialty in acquisition until his retirement in February 1995 as Assistant Deputy 
CNO for Logistics (N4B.)  He then went on to serve for two decades on the faculty of the Naval 
Postgraduate School, Monterey, for a combined service to the U.S. Navy of over 50 years. He 
commanded USS BARBEY (FF-1088.)  In the late 1980’s, he played a critical role in the fleet 
introduction of the AEGIS/DDG-51 program, as well as the development of the Material 
Professional Program.   
      Jim Greene entered the NROTC program at Brown University on 21 September 
1959.  Midshipman Greene earned a Bachelor of Science in Engineering (Electrical,) graduating 
in June 1964, and was commissioned an ensign on 3 June 1964.  He then attended the Naval 
Nuclear Power School, Mare Island, Vallejo, CA followed in January 1965 by additional training 
at the Naval Nuclear Power Training Unit, Idaho Falls, ID.  (This training was provided to select 
officers on ships with the nuclear-capable Anti-Submarine Rocket (ASROC) system.)   
      In August 1965, Ensign Greene reported to Newport-based destroyer USS BARRY (DD-933,) 
flagship for Destroyer Squadron TWO FOUR (DESRON 24.)  DESRON 24 then led eight destroyers 
in the first deployment by Atlantic Fleet destroyers to the Vietnam War zone, arriving in the 
South China Sea in November 1965.  ENS Greene was promoted to lieutenant (junior grade) in 
December 1965.  That same month, BARRY steamed up the Saigon River near Vung Tau to 
provide naval gunfire support, then shifted to the Mekong Delta area, before resuming escort 
duty for nuclear attack carrier USS ENTERPRISE CVA(N)-65 in the Gulf of Tonkin, after firing 
1,500 5-inch rounds at Viet Cong targets.  In January 1966, BARRY provide fire support to 
Operation Double Eagle, the amphibious landing by 5,000 U.S. Marines on the coast of South 
Vietnam, the largest amphibious combat assault since the Inchon landings during the Korean 
War.  BARRY then shifted operating areas to provide fire support to U.S. Army 1st Cavalry and 
Army of the Republic of Vietnam (ARVN) forces with another 700 rounds in Operation Masher-
White Wing.  After concluding Vietnam combat operations, BARRY completed a 
circumnavigation of the globe by way of portvisits in Cochin, India, Aden, Suez, Naples, 
Barcelona and Azores, returning to Newport in April 1966.  BARRY was then decommissioned 
for a major overhaul.  
      In January 1967, LTJG Greene assumed duty as Executive Officer of Oceangoing 
Minesweeper USS LEADER (MSO-490,) deploying to the Vietnam War zone for participation in 
Operation Market Time, the interdiction of Communist seaborne resupply efforts along the 
coast of South Vietnam.  He was spot-promoted to lieutenant in July 1967, and formally 
promoted in December 1967.  In June 1968, LT Greene was assigned duty under instruction at 
Naval Destroyer School, Newport, before reporting in February 1960 as Engineering Officer to 
USS JOHN PAUL JONES (DDG-32,) following her extensive conversion to a guided-missile 
destroyer.  JOHN PAUL JONES then deployed to the Western Pacific and the Vietnam War Zone, 



conducting naval gunfire support and carrier escort duty from February to August 1970, before 
returning to her new homeport at Long Beach CA.  
      In May 1970, Lieutenant Green reported to the Naval Postgraduate School, Monterey, CA, 
where he was promoted to lieutenant commander in July 1971.  He earned a Master of Science 
degree in Electrical Engineering in 1972 and another Master of Science in Management in 1973, 
with a specialty in systems acquisition management, and was a distinguished graduate.  
      In September 1973, LCDR Greene reported to Commander, Amphibious Group ONE in 
Okinawa and Sasebo, Japan, serving as Aide and Flag Secretary. Following a short period 
undergoing training at Naval Destroyer School, Newport, LCDR Greene assumed duty in 
December 1974 as Executive Officer of Charleston-based guided-missile destroyer USS SEMMES 
(DDG-18,) subsequently deploying to the Mediterranean, Indian Ocean and Persian Gulf.  In 
October 1976, he reported to Naval Sea Systems Command Headquarters as Director, Plans, 
Programs and Support Division.  He was promoted to commander in July 1978.  
      Following a short period of training at Surface Warfare Officers Schools Command, Newport 
he assumed command of San Diego-based frigate USS BARBEY (FF-1088) in November 
1979.  BARBEY conducted a short-notice Indian Ocean deployment as escort for the 31st Marine 
Expeditionary Unit, which served as a reserve (un-used) for Operation Eagle Claw, the failed 
attempt to rescue U.S. diplomats and embassy personnel held hostage in Tehran, Iran.  In 
December 1981, Commander Greene was assigned to the Navy Office of Legislative Affairs as 
Congressional Liaison Officer/Director of Navy Programs Division.  He was significantly 
instrumental in gaining Congressional approval for re-commissioning the four NEW JERSEY-class 
battleships and the lead procurement of the 13-ship, $2.7 billion Maritime Preposition Ship 
program, which would have great effect in subsequent operations.   He was promoted to 
captain in October 1983.  
      In October 1983, he assumed duty as Executive Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of the 
Navy for Shipbuilding and Logistics (ASN (S&L,) where he devised, developed and implemented 
the Materiel Professional and Healthcare Professional programs, which revolutionized the 
assignment of Navy’s acquisition managers and healthcare administrators.    
      In February 1986, CAPT Greene was designated a rear admiral (lower half) for duty in a billet 
commensurate with that rank.  In March 1986, RDML Greene was assigned to the Office of the 
Chief of Operations as Director, Materiel Professional Policy (OP-01M) as the first Director of 
the Material Professional Program, the Navy precursor to the Department of Defense 
Acquisition Workforce initiative.    
      In May 1987, RDML Greene reported to Naval Sea Systems Command as Program Manager 
AEGIS Shipbuilding project/DDG-51 Program.  He was promoted to rear admiral (lower half) on 
1 October 1987.  At the time, the AEGIS project was the Navy’s and Department of Defense 
largest acquisition project, a complex and highly visible effort with an annual budget of over $5 
Billion.  The project included oversight and management of research, development, design, 
production, fleet introduction and full life cycle support of the entire fleet of AEGIS cruisers, 
destroyers, and weapons systems.  
      In October 1989, RDML Green was assigned as Senior Military Assistant and Chief of Staff to 
Undersecretary of Defense for Acquisition, where he advised and counseled the Undersecretary 
in directing the DoD procurement process.  On 1 January 1991, he was promoted to rear 
admiral (two star.)  He then served as special assistant to the Secretary of the Navy for 



Research, Development and Acquisition, where he conceived, formulated and put in place the 
structure for implementing the Defense Acquisition Workforce Improvement Act in the 
Navy.   In June 1991, he returned to the Office of the Chief of Naval Operations as Assistant 
Deputy CNO for Logistics (N4B.)  He provided oversight, direction and budget development for 
worldwide U.S. Navy logistics operations.  He facilitated depot maintenance, supply chain 
management, base/station management, environmental programs and logistic advice and 
support to the Chief of Naval Operations.  During this time he led Navy-wide efforts to digitize 
all technical data, and developed and implemented strategy for the procurement of eleven 
Sealift ships for the rapid deployment forces.  RADM Greene retired on 1 February 1995.  
      RADM Greene’s awards include the Legion of Merit (four awards,) Meritorious Service 
Medal, Navy Commendation Medal, Navy Achievement Medal, Battle Efficiency Ribbon (three 
awards,) Navy Expeditionary Medal (Operation Eagle Claw,) National Defense Service Medal 
(two awards,) Vietnam Service Medal (one silver and two bronze campaign stars,) Sea Service 
Ribbon (one bronze star,) Republic of Vietnam Gallantry Cross Unit Citation, Republic of 
Vietnam Campaign Medal.  
      Following retirement from active duty, RADM Greene initially worked as an independent 
consultant focusing on defense industry business development strategy and execution for both 
public and private sectors.  In 2002, he joined the faculty of the Naval Postgraduate School 
(NPS,) Monterey.  As a Professor of the Practice and NPS’ Chair of Acquisition, Greene 
pioneered the advancement of defense acquisition through scholarly research with the launch 
of the Acquisition Research Program (ARP) in 2003.  Under his leadership, RADM Greene 
positioned NPS as a nationally recognized leader in defense acquisition research.  He worked 
tirelessly to secure multiple sponsors annually, ensuring NPS Students had the resources and 
attention of the broader Naval acquisition system, maximizing the value and impact of the 
program.  During his tenure at NPS, RADM Greene brought in over 60M in reimbursable funding 
to support the research efforts of over 700 NPS graduate students, 40 NPS faculty, and dozens 
of academic partners.   He retired from NPS in 2020 but continued to serve in a volunteer 
capacity.  
      RADM Greene was described as “a legend in PMS-400,” i.e., his impact on the AEGIS 
program and in particular the DDG-51 ARLEIGH BURKE-class destroyer program was truly 
profound (the longest, and arguably the most successful, shipbuilding program in U.S. Navy 
history.)  From what started as a typical, if exemplary, Surface Warfare career path, RADM 
Greene became one of the foremost experts in the entire Department of Defense and the Navy 
on material acquisition.  His unique expertise in acquisition became so invaluable, that he only 
had one chance to command at sea, but that expertise was recognized by senior Navy and 
Defense leaders as so critical that he was promoted anyway.  It should be noted that his early 
tours took him into the danger zone of the Vietnam War on at least four deployments, the first 
on BARRY including some audacious operations by a destroyer up rivers and in the Mekong 
Delta (essentially “brown water” ops by a destroyer.)  RADM Greene was described by those 
who knew him as a true leader in every sense of the word. As a flag officer he was renowned 
for his exceptional intelligence, character, leadership, and consensus-building skills in addition 
to a superb understanding of the acquisition process. He no  doubt could have made a lot more 
money in the private sector after his retirement, but his willingness to join the faculty at the 
Naval Postgraduate School for over two decades, and impart his extraordinary knowledge of 



the DoD and Navy acquisition process to many hundreds of junior naval officers, represents an 
above and beyond dedication to the U.S. Navy.  He was truly a fixture as NPS, described as a 
patriot, warrior, hero, leader, mentor, colleague and friend to so many at NPS and many more 
beyond the campus gates.  Our wardroom has lost another extraordinary naval officer, whose 
impact on the U.S. Navy was (and remains) truly profound.  The Navy is grateful for his service 
and sacrifice, and that of his family that enabled him to serve so well and for so long.  He will be 
truly missed, but his legacy lives on.  
      A memorial service will be held at Arlington National Cemetery at a date to be determined. 
Rest in Peace Admiral Greene,  
Very respectfully,  
Sam      
 


